High Commission of India
Colombo, Sri Lanka

Invitation for BID

Invitation for quotation from reputed contractors/firms having experience in building construction to reconstruct the existing security huts near the IN and OUT gates at India House. (No: 86 Kumarathunga Munidasa Mawatha Colombo 03). Only the government approved/recognized bidders should mention about the experience, their details etc. in the bid along with the rates.

Specifications required,

- Removing all the roof tiles including ridge tiles, perished rafters, ceiling, wall paneling, and timber columns and carting away debris of the existing security huts near IN and OUT gates.
- Construct 4” thick block masonry wall in 1:4 cement and sand mortar on the existing foundation to same measurement of the existing huts.
- 16mm. thick 1:4 cement and sand plastering to the internal and external walls.
- Provide 4”× 6” RCC lintel in 1:2:4 (20mm) at 7’-0” level including 02nos 12mm tor steel reinforcement right round the walls.
- Provide 03nos. 02” thick RCC slab in 1:2:4 (20mm) concrete 30” × 15” and 60” × 12” including 10mm. tor steel reinforcement and form work.
- Supplying and fixing Calicut pattern tile roof with 4”× 2”, 4”×3”, 6”×2”, 2”×1” “kempus” timber members and plain ceiling sheets complete with ridge tiling in 1:1:5 cement, sand, and lime mortar.
- Supplying and fixing eaves gutter and down pipes with necessary accessories.
- Supplying and fixing 04Nos aluminum sliding window 3’-0” × 1’-6”
- Supplying and fixing 10 nos switches, 06 Nos 05 Amp plug base, 02 nos 30 watt. Led focus lights and 02nos 4'-0” Led tube light including necessary wiring with PVC conduits and casing.
- Supplying and fixing 03 Nos 2’-9” × 6’-9” plywood doors including 4” × 2” “kempus” timber frame with necessary brass furniture.
- Prepare and apply one coat wall primer and two coats emulsion paint to the interior wall and weather shield to the external walls.

The specifications & rates in sealed cover may be sent to Assistant section officer (Property), High Commission of India, 36-38, Galle Road, Colombo 03 latest by 01st May 2018 at 15.00 Hrs, which shall be opened at 15.30 Hrs on the same day by the purchase committee of the High Commission of India duly constituted for the purpose.

The High Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any of the bid(s). No correspondence in this regard will be entertained.

For clarifications and site visits please write to estt.colombo@mea.gov.in or call to

Tel.No: 011-2436570